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Error compensation in high-speed milling
of deep cavity dies and molds based on
the lengthened shrink-fit holder
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Abstract

Background: In high speed milling of the dies and molds characterized by large-scale and deep cavities with the
lengthened shrink-fit holder (LSFH), the machining error caused by the tool deflection is not allowed to be ignored.

Methods: The deformation of the LSFH and cutting tool are predicted, and at the same time the machining error
caused by this deformation are predicted too based on the milling force prediction model and the finite element
model. Taking into account the complex mutual coupling between milling force and the deformation, an error
compensation method is proposed based on a balancing iterative algorithm.

Results: The compensation tool path is obtained and the off-line machining error compensation is achieved.
Milling example shows that the machining error after compensation less 77.4 % than that of no compensation.

Conclusions: The results demonstrate that the proposed error compensation method is reasonable and can greatly
reduce the machining error.
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Background
Nowadays, high-speed machining (HSM) technology is
widely used in die and mold processing (López de Lacalle
et al. 2006), how to select or design a suitable cutting tool
according to the characteristics of workpiece is a key to im-
prove efficiency and quality, optimize machining parame-
ters, and reduce processing costs. Traditionally, the stiffness
of the shank-chuck-tool system is so limited, whereas the
semi-finishing and finishing machining of the dies and
molds characterized by large-scale and deep cavity still
mainly depends on electrical discharge machining (EDM)
and manual polishing which will result in low efficiency
and poor quality and cannot meet the needs of an increas-
ingly competitive market.
As a new cutting tool hold technology, lengthened

shrink-fit holder (LSFH) has drawn tremendous industrial
attention recently. For touching workpiece in high-speed
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machining of dies and molds characterized by large-scale
and deep cavity, LSFH is more suitable than those trad-
itional hold systems such as the collet chuck and the static
pressure expansive chuck because of its simple structure,
high balance accuracy, and high clamping strength (Zhou
et al. 2012; Tony and Schmitz 2007; Zhang 2006).
Several works had been carried out to investigate the

stiffness and defection of the cutting tool system which
will affect the machining precision and surface quality
(Salgado et al. 2005). Some scholars focus on the estima-
tion of the geometrical accuracy in multi-axis milling
process (Lamikiz et al. 2008) and the topography predic-
tion of ball-end milled surfaces, considering the tool par-
allel axis offset (Arizmendi et al. 2008). However, the
deformation of the matching of LSFH and cutting tool is
particularly prominent during the machining process
due to the special lengthening structure of LSHF. There-
fore, how to reduce the machining errors caused by this
deformation is very important to make full use of the
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.
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advantages of LSFH, ensure the machining quality, and
improve the machining efficiency.
The intention of this work is to offline compensate the

machining errors caused by the deformation of the
matching of LSFH and cutting tool system in 3-Axis
CNC finishing milling the dies and molds characterized
by large-scale and deep cavity. Taking into account the
complex and mutual coupled relationship between the
milling force and the deformation, the iterative methods
are used to obtain the compensated cutting tool path
and achieved the offline errors compensation. The ra-
tionality of the error compensation method was verified
with an actual processing example.
Methods
Machining error analysis
As shown in Fig. 1, the machining error is usually de-
fined as the normal distance between the nominal
machined surface and the actual machined surfaces. Ma-
chining error is divided into static error and cutting state
error according to whether the error related to the cut-
ting states. The error that has nothing to do with the
processing status is called static error, such as the ma-
chine geometric and transmission errors and the tool
wear and manufacturing errors. Cutting state error oc-
curs in the cutting process, and this error is usually
caused by the deformations (which usually root in the
cutting force and cutting heat) of machine, cutting tools,
and workpiece system.
Due to using the high-speed machining centers, the ma-

chine has a high-precision of manufacturing and a high-
performance closed-loop control system (Zhang and Pan
1997; Zhang et al. 2002). So the machining error gener-
ated by the static error of the machine occupies a small
proportion of the whole machining error during high-
speed milling of the dies and molds characterized by
large-scale and deep cavity based on the LSFH. For the
static errors caused by the cutting tool, the high-
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the machining error
performance and high-speed machining centers generally
have automatic compensation for the cutting tool length
and diameter which can eliminate the impact of machin-
ing errors. When a machine processes dies and molds
characterized by large-scale and deep cavity, the work-
pieces have big volume and good rigidity, its stiffness is far
greater than that of the cutting tool system. Therefore, the
deformation of the matching of LSFH and the cutting tool
system has become the main reason to cause the machin-
ing errors.

Lengthened shrink-fit holder
The LSFH is a clamping component between the shank
and cutting tool, and there are no additional parts when
the cutting tool is clamped. The LSFH is pulled to shank
by a thread drawbar that is fixed in a shank which will
create a taper interference fit connection between the
shank and LSFH. The clamping part of the LSFH is
heated up to 250−425 °C in a short time. When the
inner undersize diameter of LSFH expands over to the
diameter of the cutting tool, the cutting tool is inserted
into the LSFH at once. As the LSFH cools down, a reli-
able and high-precision hold is produced due to the
interference between the LSFH and the cutting tool. The
picture of the headstock, shank, LSFH, and cutting tool
system is shown in Fig. 2.
The simplified structure diagram of LSFH is shown in

Fig. 3. The material of LSFH is a high strength alloy steel
with a large thermal expansion coefficient.

Machining errors caused by the deformation
When using a ball-end cutting tool in CNC surface finish-
ing, the first thing to do is to disperse the nominal de-
signed workpiece surface into a series of cutting tool
position points along a certain cutting direction, and then
connect the cutting tool position point to generate the
cutting tool path. The cutting tool cuts the workpiece
along the cutting tool path, and then the machining sur-
face will be obtained. In the cutting process, the



Fig. 2 Picture of the shank, LSFH, and cutting tool system
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theoretical contact points of the cutting tool and work-
piece are called the nominal contact points. When the
ball-end cutting tool is simplified as a half sphere and the
cutting thickness is ignored, the nominal contact point is
achieved as shown in Fig. 4. Where c is the nominal con-
tact point, N is the normal of the nominal workpiece sur-
face at contact point c, φ is the angle between cutting tool
axis and N, and f is the feed direction of the cutting tool.
In an actual machining process, due to the deform-

ation, the actual contact point of the cutting tool and
workpiece does not coincide with the nominal contact
point which will result in the machining errors. In order
to determine the relationship between the deformation
of the cutting tool and machining error at the nominal
contact point c, the cutting force and deformation dia-
gram in the plane determined by N and cutting tool axis
is shown in Fig. 5. Since the axial stiffness of the match-
ing of LSFH and cutting tool is much larger than its ra-
dial stiffness, only the horizontal component of the
cutting force is taken into account in this analysis, where
L is the overhang length of the matching of LSFH and
cutting tool, c’ is the actual contact point of the cutting
tool and workpiece, F is the horizontal component of
the cutting force, ρ is the radius of curvature of the surface
at the point c, e is the horizontal radial deformation of the
cutting tool, and δ is the machining error. Generally, the
surface of dies and molds is smooth and the deformation
is very small. Then has oc’≈ρ + δ, and therefore:
Fig. 3 Simplified structure diagram of LSFH
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Due to the horizontal radial displacement e much less

than the overhang length L, the above Eq. (1) can be
simplified as:

ρþ δð Þ2≈ e2 þ ρ2 þ 2ρe sin φ ð2Þ
Thus machining error δ can be expressed as:

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffip

δ≈ e2 þ ρ2 þ 2ρe sin φ−ρ ð3Þ

Define the horizontal direction’s deformation sensitive
coefficient S in nominal contact point c of the matching
of LSFH and cutting tool as the partial differential of the
machining error δ to horizontal radial deformation (Law
and Geddam 2003; Lim and Meng 1995):

S ¼ ∂δ
∂e

¼ eþ ρ sin φð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e2 þ ρ2 þ 2ρe sin φ−ρ

p ð4Þ

For the dies and molds characterized by large-scale
and deep cavity, the radius of curvature ρ is usually far
greater than the horizontal radial displacement of the
cutting tool which caused by cutting force. So the above
Eq. (4) can be simplified as:



Fig. 4 Nominal contact point of the surface machining

Fig. 5 Relationship between tool deformation and errors
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Fig. 6 Machining error compensation principles

Fig. 7 An example for the workpiece surface analysis; a the radius of curvature distribution along the machining surface and b the angle between the
surface normal and tool axis
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Fig. 8 Network topology structure of the milling force model

Table 1 Physical characteristic of LSFH and cutting tool

Young’s modulus,
E (105 MPa)

Poisson’s
ratio, μ

Density,
ρ (103 kg/m3)

Lengthened shrink-fit
holder

2.0 0.3 7.8

Cutting tool 6.4 0.22 15
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S≈ sin φ ð5Þ

Then, the final machining error in the nominal contact
point c can be expressed as:

δ ¼ S⋅e≈e⋅ sin φ ð6Þ

It can be found that the final machining error can be
obtained through determining the radial deformation
and the angle φ. The literature (Ryu et al. 2003) suggests
that without considering the influence of cutting edge to
the generation process of the machining surface and dir-
ectly predicting the forming errors from the deformation
of the cutting tool is faster than that of the time simula-
tion about 300 times.

Results and discussions
Error compensation
According to the above analysis, the machining error com-
pensation procedure mainly includes four aspects. Firstly,
analyzing the workpiece surface feature to determine the
nominal cutting tool path; secondly, using an appropriate
milling force model to predict the milling force; thirdly,
building a proper deformation model of the matching of
LSFH and cutting tool to predict the machining error; and
finally, correcting the cutting tool path to achieve the error
compensation. A machining error compensation principle
is shown in Fig. 6. CAM is used to program the NC ma-
chining procedure to get the nominal tool path TN. If both
the cutting tool and the workpiece have a rigid body, then
the nominal machined surface SN is the expected machined
surface without causing machining errors. But in the actual
machining process, due to the cutting force, the matching
of LSFH and cutting tool deformed and made the actual
tool path TN deviated, so that the actual machined surface
SR deviate from the nominal surface SN and result in the
machining errors. Through predicting the deformation of
the matching of LSFH and cutting tool, the machining
error caused by this deformation can be predicted. Then,
the compensation cutting tool path TC can be obtained by
correcting the TN in opposite direction of the machining
error. Thereby, the actual machined workpiece surface co-
incides with the SN theoretically and the machining de-
formation errors can be eliminated.
Machining surface analysis
First of all, according to the characteristics of the
workpiece surface, to determine the way of feeding
and nominal cutting tool path, on this basis, a nom-
inal cutting tool path will be divided into nominal
cutting tool position points and then analyzes the ra-
dius of curvature of the workpiece surface as well as
the angle between the normal of workpiece surface
and the cutting tool axis at each nominal cutting tool
position point to provide the input conditions for the
milling force model and the basis for the calculation
of machining error. In two-dimensional ellipse sur-
faces, for example, Fig. 7 shows the simulation result
of the surface characteristics using Matlab. In this ex-
ample, the ellipse long axis is 100 mm and short axis
is 50 mm and the coordinate origin at the center of
the elliptical. Cutting tool feed direction and the ra-
dius of curvature ρ along the workpiece surface is
shown in Fig. 7a. It can be found that ρ has a max-
imum of 200 mm when x is 0; as x increases, ρ de-
creases, and ρ has a minimum of 25 mm when x is
100. The tendency of the angle φ is shown in Fig. 7b.
It shows that φ has a minimum 0° when x is 0; as x



Fig. 9 Finite element models and force diagram
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increases, φ increases, and φ has a maximum of 90°
when x is 100.

Milling force model
Owing to the complexities of the milling process and the
special structure of the match of LSFH and cutting tool, it
is difficult to establish an analytical milling force model
which is consistent with the actual processing conditions. A
milling force model based on BP neural network is used in
this paper (Zhou et al. 2010). The network topology struc-
ture of this milling force model is shown in Fig. 8, where I
Fig. 10 Schematic diagram of the iterative algorithm of tool position point
and O represent the input and output of the network, re-
spectively; W represents the connection weight between in-
put layer and hidden layer; V represents the connection
weight between hidden layer and output layer; b and c rep-
resent the valve of hidden layer and output layer, respect-
ively; and f and TF are the transfer functions of hidden
layer and output layer, respectively. Each transient milling
force can be calculated under the given machining condi-
tions and parameters. In the milling process, static and
periodic changes of dynamic milling force work on the cut-
ting tool and workpiece. Static force makes the cutting tool



Fig. 11 Flowchart of the offline error compensation

Fig. 12 Actual mold and the extractive local machining feature. a Car doors injection mold. b Extractive local machining feature
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Fig. 13 Section profile size of the workpiece surface
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and the workpiece produce static deformations which will
result in the size error of the workpiece. Dynamic milling
force will worsen the surface quality of the workpiece.
Therefore, the deformation of the workpiece mainly mat-
ters with the static force. In this paper, the average milling
force is used to predict the machining error.
Fig. 14 Angle between workpiece surface normal and cutting
tool axis
Deformation model of the matching of LSFH and
cutting tool
The accuracy of the deformation prediction of the match-
ing of LSFH and cutting tool under the milling force will
directly affect the prediction accuracy of machining
error. In this work, the finite element method is used to
predict the deformation so that the predicted result is
closer to the actual machining conditions. The software
is ANSYS12.0, and the influence of non-linear contact is
considered in the established finite element model. Input
conditions of the model are the milling force predicted
in milling force model. The material properties of LSFH
and cutting tool are listed in Table 1.
The finite element model and the force diagram are

shown in Fig. 9. The solid element is solid 185 used in
this FEA model. The contact elements Targe170 and
Conta174 are used to simulate the rigid target surface of
the cutting tool and the flexible contact surface of LSFH,
respectively. In this model, the total elements including
contact elements are 18,740. The boundary conditions
such as the nodes’ displacements x, y, and z of the taper
surface of LSFH, where it gets connected with the shank,
are constrained. In order to save the computing re-
sources and to mesh conveniently without affecting the
accuracy of analysis, the solid model is simplified as: 1)
the screw thread structure, chamfer, and fillet of the
LSFH are neglected (refer to Fig. 3); 2) the friction
model between the LSFH and cutting tool is simplified
as Coulomb law of friction and the friction coefficient is
set to be 0.2 (Frederic et al. 2009).
Machining error compensation process
According to the above compensation principle, a key of
the machining error compensation is to obtain the com-
pensated cutting tool path TC; however, the key to obtain
TC is to determine each cutting tool compensation pos-
ition TCP. In the milling process, the milling force and
the deformation of the matching of LSFH and cutting
tool are coupled. On the one hand, cutting force makes
the matching of LSFH and cutting tool to deform; on
the other hand, the deformation also changes the effect-
ive cutting depth and cutting width which will affect the
milling force. In order to solve the complex dependen-
cies between the milling force and deformation to get
the cutting tool compensation path TC, the iterative
method can be used to obtain the milling forces and de-
formation at each cutting tool position point in an equi-
librium state. The influences of the deformation on
milling force are mainly initiated by changing the actual
cutting depth and cutting width. If Ad is the nominal
cutting depth, then the uncompensated machining error



Table 2 The predicted milling force and actual cut depth after iteration

Sample points 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Mill force/N Before
iteration

Fx 17.82 17.82 17.82 17.82 17.87 17.92 18.35 18.71 19.41 19.83 20.44 21.15 21.93 22.36 22.97 23.78 24.13

Fy 23.90 23.90 23.90 23.90 24.21 24.73 25.11 25.64 25.85 26.35 26.94 27.67 28.57 29.73 30.18 31.25 32.35

Fz −14.58 −14.58 −14.58 −14.58 −14.59 −14.62 −14.68 −15.13 −15.54 −15.79 −16.24 −16.95 −17.33 −17.98 −18.35 −18.92 −19.37

After
iteration

Fx 17.82 17.82 17.82 17.82 18.76 19.01 19.75 20.26 21.28 21.77 22.69 23.33 24.34 25.04 26.0 27.16 27.95

Fy 23.90 23.90 23.90 23.90 25.42 26.26 26.92 27.64 28.25 28.96 29.63 30.51 31.85 33.42 34.29 35.70 37.07

Fz −14.58 −14.58 −14.58 −14.58 −15.38 −15.53 −15.75 −16.39 −16.95 −17.31 −17.86 −18.71 −19.27 −20.13 −20.8 −21.69 −22.30

Un/mm 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3076 0.3081 0.3085 0.3114 0.3130 0.3147 0.3170 0.3191 0.3212 0.3238 0.3259 0.3287 0.3315
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changes the actual cutting depth of the nominal cut-
ting tool position point into Ad-δ and sets the deform-
ation of the cutting tool in the radial feed direction
which is ey and the nominal cutting width which is Rd,
so then the actual cutting width becomes Rd-ey. How-
ever, surface machining error is affected mainly by cutting
depth, so the ultimate goal of an iterative solution can be
converted to solve the actual cutting depth Un at each
nominal cutting tool position point, so that the actual cut-
ting tool position coincides with the nominal cutting tool
position or meets the given convergence conditions. Iter-
ation process of each cutting tool position point is shown
in Fig. 10.
Here, the nominal cutting tool position is the pro-

grammed position which does not consider the deform-
ation, and the actual cutting tool position is the deformed
cutting tool position. The actual cutting depth in first iter-
ation is the nominal cutting depth plus machining error
which did not consider the deformation. Then input the
changed cutting depth and other milling parameters into
the aforementioned milling force model to predict the
milling force again, and then enter the milling force to the
finite element deformation model to obtain the new de-
formation and machining errors. The actual cut depth in
the next iteration is the actual cutting depth plus machin-
ing errors in the previous iteration, and recalculates the
milling force, tool deformation, and machining errors. In
an iterative process, machining error in any two successive
iterations n and n−1 converges to the set error limit ε
namely:

Δδ ¼ δn−δn−1j j≤ ε ð7Þ

Then the iteration is terminated. Set the nominal tool
position point vector without considering deformation is
Fig. 15 Predication result of the compensation tool path
⇀
Xd, and then the actual tool position point vector

⇀
Xs

after the iteration is:

⇀
Xs ¼ ⇀

Xd þ⇀
Un ð8Þ

Nominal cutting tool path TN will be sampled by a cer-
tain discrete degree p, according to the above iteration
method to solve all sampling points to get the compen-
sated cutting tool path TC. Figure 11 is a flowchart of
the offline error compensation, where δnj is the machin-
ing error of the jth sample points of the nominal cutting
tool path after the nth iteration step.

Machining error compensation example
A local surface feature of an injection mold of a car door
was extracted to the actual processing (Fig. 12). Machining
results of compensation and no compensation are com-
pared to verify the effectiveness and practicality of the
above machining deformation error compensation method.
The experiments are carried out on a high-speed machin-
ing center DMU 60T with maximum rotation speed 24,000
rpm. The workpiece is a mold steel P20 with hardness
HRC 30–35 after quenching and tempering. The allowance
t needed to be removed in finishing machining is 0.3 mm.
The analysis shows that the workpiece surface to be

machined consists of flat and circular surfaces. The con-
tour size of the nominal machined surface SN, machining
requirements, and the nominal tool path TN are shown
in Fig. 13. The width of the workpiece is 55 mm. For the
convenience of tool setting in machining and measure-
ment after machining, the workpiece coordinate system
is taken as shown in Fig. 12.
The angle φ between the normal of machining work-

piece surface and the cutting tool axis is shown in Fig. 14.



Fig. 16 Workpiece after compensation machining and the arrangements of measuring point
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Milling parameters used in compensation processing ex-
ample are as follows: spindle speed is 16,000 rpm, feed per
tooth is 0.045 mm/z, nominal cutting depth is 0.3 mm,
and radial cut depth is 0.4 mm. A contouring climb mill-
ing is taken in this example.
Samples of the nominal tool paths TN along the ma-

chining x axis (see Fig. 12) every 10 mm and 17 sam-
pling points are obtained. The error convergence limit ε
is set to 0.01. Using the aforementioned milling force
model and iterative methods, the milling force of each
sampling point before iteration and after the iteration and
the actual cutting depth Un after the iterative convergence
Fig. 17 Comparison of machining errors with compensation and no comp
are obtained as shown in Table 2, where n = 1,2,3, …, 17 is
the number of sampling points.
The compensation tool path is shown in Fig. 15 based

on the results of above calculation, under the workpiece
coordinate system as shown in Fig. 12. It can be found
that in the flat segment of the machining workpiece sur-
face, the nominal tool path coincides with compensated
tool path according to Eq. (6) and the compensated tool
path deviates from the nominal tool path more and
more when the angle φ between the normal of the ma-
chining workpiece surface and cutting tool axis is in-
creasing. The maximum offset is 0.81 mm when the
ensation
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angle φ has a maximum value 40.5 when x = 160. Ac-
cording to the compensated tool path to complete the
NC program for processing, the machining errors caused
by the deformation of the matching of LSFH and cutting
tool in machining process can be compensated.
For the convenience of measuring the machining errors,

the machining errors in z direction is the z coordinate dif-
ference between the machined workpiece surface and the
machined nominal workpiece surface in each sample
points under the workpiece coordinate as shown in Fig. 12
are defined. The z coordinate values of each sample points
are the average value of the four measurements along the
y axis direction. The arrangements of each measurement
point along the y axis are shown in Fig. 16.
The comparison of machining errors in the z direction

at each sample point of compensation machining and no
compensation machining is shown in Fig. 17. It can be
found that the machining errors increase with the angle
φ increase when the error compensation method is not
used and the maximum error is 42 μm. And then, when
the compensation method is used, the machining errors
in the z direction are controlled within 10 μm and the
maximum error is only 9.5 μm. In addition, the standard
deviation of the machining errors with compensation
and no compensation is 1.38 and 11.59 μm, respectively.
This suggested that the aforementioned iterative algo-
rithm of tool position point has good robustness.

Conclusions
Based on analyzing the characteristics of molds and dies
characterized by large-scale and deep cavity and machin-
ing error, a new machining error compensation method
was proposed. A practical example was taken to verify
the effectiveness and practicality of this compensation
method. The following conclusions were obtained:
(1)The relationship between the deformation of the
LSFH-tool system and the surface contour machining
error was analyzed. The results showed that the
surface contour machining error eventually
converted to determine the radial deformation in
the horizontal direction and the angle between the
normal of machining workpiece surfaces and the
cutting tool axis at each nominal cutting tool
position point.

(2)The machining error compensation method was
proposed and a new algorithm of equilibrium
iteration of milling force and deformation was put
forward to solve the complexity coupled relationship
between the milling force and the deformation of
cutting tool system, ultimately to get the
compensated machining cutting tool path and
achieve offline compensation of machining errors.
(3)Processing example showed that the maximum
machining error in z direction reduced from 42 μm
(uncompensated machining) to 9.5 μm
(compensated machining) and the machining error
is reduced by 77.4 %. Furthermore, the standard
deviation of machining error in the z direction
indicated that the iteration algorithm of error
compensation has good robustness.

In high-speed machining of the dies and molds charac-
terized by large-scale and deep cavity, the offline error
compensation method proposed in this work can obtain
a higher machining dimensional accuracy and surface
quality without sacrificing machining efficiency.

Nomenclature
Symbol, description
N, surface normal
φ, angle between tool axis and surface normal
e, horizontal radial deformation
ρ, radius of curvature
TRP, actual tool position
TNP, nominal tool position
SN, nominal machining surface
TN, nominal tool path
TC, compensation too path
TCP, compensation tool position
ε, error limitation
δ, machining error
Fx, Fy, Fz, milling force
Ad, nominal cutting depth
Rd, nominal cutting width
Un, actual cutting depth
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